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T 11 i s y e a ,. c e I o b r· a lL1 t ll e ll o I ic I a y s w it 11 a 

seven yea,- t r ad it i u n t 11 e W r a tl ~I e r 

CowlJoy Cl1ns l1naj CD*. Oncr again ree:Hur 

tng you1 favorite count1y artists lil\e Georqe Stroit. Vince Gill. 

RelJa McEnti1 c. Tt·acy Byt d and n1any n1o1·e. Tl1is holiday season 

listen to you1· 1 avot·ite trddit1onal ond not so traditional songs. l1ke 

Gary t-\llan ·s "0 1' Santa Claus ... Lee Ann Won1ac k ·s "Il ls Will Is 

Done" and Alan Jac~son·s 'llonl\y Tonk CIIIIStllklS ... W1·angler's 

Cowboy Cllristnlas CD 1s a rnust 11ave tllis Cl1rist1nas. So befot·e 

you get nestled all snu~1 ln yoLII' bed 1 nake su1·e you1 country 

favorites are dancing t ill ougl1 your 11eaci. 

• • 

• 

o s e = In o ur 

ums 

ea 

The Cowboy Christmas CD is free when you buy Wrangler apparel this season. 

VvVv\.Y.VVI anglei~COil1 

• 
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FFA Mission Statement 
FFA makes a positive 
difference in the lives of 
students by developing 
their potential for pren11er 
leadership, personal growth 
and career success through 
agricultural education. 

Agricultural Education Mission 
The mission of agricultural 
education is to prepare and 
support individuals for careers, 
build awareness and develop 
leadership for the food, fiber 
and natural resources systems. 

minennium issuesu.e_claJ • 

8 How We Got Here 
Yo u can't gaze into the future witho ut knowing 
omething about the past . Check o ut our timeline 

of American agricultural history. 

For some, a jo b is a bo ut collecting a paycheck. 
For these FFA members, a jo b is a way to m ake 
a difference in the worl d . 

17 The New Age ol Agri ulture 
The internal combustion engine revolutionized 
agriculture in the 20th century. Bio technology 
promi e to do the same in the 21 t century. 

20 Gadgets ol Tomorrow 
Technology is m aking things smaller and smarter. 
Check o ut these futuristic gadget that will soon 
reach the market . 

24 Tomorrow is History 
We wanted to get a firsthand look a t the future, 
o we turned to futurist Watts Wacker, w hose 

mind i a lready there. 

depa ments 
14 na stars 
6 national officer q&a 

28 what's hot/what's not 
32 lastlan 

Check 
out National 

FFA Online 
www.ffa.org 

On the cover: Missouri FFA m ember Valesk a Gebelin . Illustration by R.J. Shay 
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-==::Callinganstars Lauren Gibson 
... 

4 

To nominate yourself or 
another FFA member for 
"FFA Stars," drop us a 
detailed note telling us 
why you or your nominee 
is a star. Include a photo 
and the nominee s name, 
address phone and 
birthdate. If nominating 
someone else, include your 
name and phone number. 

Mail to: 
FFA New Horizons "Stars" 
P.O. Box 68960 
Indianapolis, IN 46268-0960 

a 
A two-time tate wre tl ing 
champion at 189 pounds, 
18-year-old Jason knows 
that discipline is a key to 
success . This LaR ue 
County FFA Chapter 
member finished high 
chool this spring with 

honors and a 4.0 GPA. 
In FFA, Jason served as 
chapter and regional 
secretary and had SAE 
projects involving Beefalo 
cattle, blueberries and 
small animal care. Hi 
many accompli hment 
earned him a ticket to the 
prestigious We t Point 
Military Academy, where 
he's a fir t year cadet. -

As Western Brown FFA Chapter reporter, 17-year-old 
Lauren credits her FFA experience for building her 
character and enabling her to just be herself. In 
addition to an SAE that involves beef and crop 
production , Lauren is active with the county general 
livestock judging team , her local 4-H club and the 
county fai r livestock sale committee. Lauren, an 
honor roll student, has put together a strong 
academic showing in high school. She is now 
working on her state FFA degree. ~ 

Brandon Leister 
Brandon, an 18-year-old 
Buckeye FFA Chapter 
member started showing 
cattle at the age of eight. 
Now, as a first year stu
dent at Estrella Mountain 
Community College with 
30 cows of his own, he 
has his mind set on 
becoming a farmer. Bran
don served as FFA chapter 
vice president and repre
sented his chapter in ag 
mechanics and livestock 
judging competitions. H e 
was recently named high 
point individual and high 
point team in livestock 
judging at the Arizona 
National Stock Show.~ 

acev osteleckV 
Lacey recently finished her 
reign as Crawford County 
Dairy Princess a ro le in 
which she traveled over 
7,000 miles and conducted 
350 dairy promotions. 
This 17 -year-old Conneaut 
Valley FFA Chapter vice 
president is a lso an honor 
student, leader of a 
church youth group, presi
dent of the local 4-H club, 
and a member of multiple 
school clubs and teams. 
Lacey a lso works for a 
local dairy fa rmer as a 
relief milker for a herd 
of 95 cows .~ 

Cale Emmen 
Fourteen-year-old Cale, a 
member of the Jasper FFA 
Chapter, is rapidly roping 
in rodeo awards. In 1998, 
the Ozark Junior Rodeo 
Association named him all
around champion cowboy, 
calf roping champion , 
breakaway roping champi
on and reserve champion 
in team and ribbon roping. 
Cale also received the 
sportsmanship award and 
was re-elected as student 
director. Cale's father, who 
is also his FFA advisor, 
competes in steer wrestling 
and team roping as a Pro
fessional Rodeo Cowboys 
Association member.~ 





one on one with 
, 

ose 
Ho\v is Your native land 

• 

of Puerto Rico difterent 
frnr11 e bra~k .:1, ,,·here 
you pent your fir -t 
')\? Illc...,ter o f Lnllege? 

L 

The weather is the first 
thing Nebraska winters 
are much colder. On a 
personal level I found 
that it' much easier to 
communicate and be 
comfortable in Puerto 
Rico, where everyone 
peaks Spanish. Puerto 

Rico i very mall so 
everybody know every
one very well . In Nebras
ka, I had to start over and 
make new friends. 

\\ ..1..., It difficult n1 aking 
'-

nt \\' triends? 

It \ Va n t actually. My 
be t friend Phil Erdman 
whom I met at a state FFA 

pre ident ' conference in 
Wa hington D. C. goes to 
chool there o we 

roomed together. It was 
amazing to see that I was 
the only one from Puerto 
Rico in the entire dorm, 
but I wa glad to see that 
people vvere interested in 
talking to me and learning 
about my culture. 

\\ h .. 1t do \ ou do in \our 
• 

.... r .. 1 r t' t i 111 c ? 

I wim competitively. I 
have participated with the 
O lympic wimming team 
in Puerto Rico and placed 
econd in the 1 00-meter 

brea t troke event at the 
199 ~lorld Game in 

National officer 

Japan. When I'm training, I 
have to wake up at five in 
the morning and go to the 
swimming pool, and then I 
run five miles a day. 

1\' O\\' that you\ e n1et \Yith 
• 

1·1-. \ In ern be r~ ..1ll oYer the 
countr\\ " ·hat do YOu see 

• • 

.. s .:1 con1mon thread that 
un ites them? 

It that they are FFA mem
bers. Regardless of where 
they are from what color 
they are or what language 
they peak they all belong 
to the FFA and are striving 
in life to make the world a 
better place to li ve . They 
have told me that the FFA 
i giving them hope for 
their future and hope for 
them elves. We re reaching 
people in rural areas and 
in urban areas and every
where in this great nation. 
That s really exciting for 
America. 

\\ h o .:1 r e ' ·our r o 1 e n1 ode 1 s ? 

I have so many role mod
el . I would ay my role 
model are people who 
in pire me who are positive 
\vho follow God purposes 
and the va lue that I have
fa ith love and incerity. 
I call them role models 
because I look on them as 
giants and I am a little 
per on who i looking at 
them beca u e I want to 
learn how they reach 
ucce s. And more 

importantly I look to 
people who are real. ~ 

Camuy, Puerto Rico 

20 
Piedra Gorda FFA 

Luis Cardona 

Diversified livestock 
production, agricultural 
communications, fruit and 
vegetable production 

College freshman 

Agricultural education 

Austin Powers 

, Becoming 
a Person of Influence by 
Matt Maxwell 

I 

Ricky Martin 
, , - Arroz con 

abichuela (rice and beans) 

• 

TIMELINE 

• joined FFA 

• lost regional FFA public 
speaking competition 

• attended first state FFA 
conference 

• elected FFA chapter 
treasurer 

• won state FFA prepared 
public speaking competition 

• lost bid for regional 
FFA office 

• elected regional FFA vice 
president 

won FFA extemporaneous 
public speaking competition 

• lost bid for state FFA office 

• made the Puerto Rico 
Olympic swimming team 

• elected state FFA 
vice president 

• competed at the World 
Games in Japan 

• elected state FFA 
president 

• elected national 
FFA officer 
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ou can't truly know where 
you're going unless you 
know where you have been. 

With that in mind, here are 
some key dates in American 
agricultural history 

5000 B.C. 
Native American , the fir t known 
farmers in the Western H emisphere 
and North America, tart fa rming 
in the continental United States 

• 

regton. 

2000 B.C. 
Native American agricul
tura l practi ces include the 
dome ti a tion of uch 
plants as quash, ump
weed, sunflower and 
chenopod . 

a .,__ ___ _ 
0 -0 

..c 
a... 
en 
en 
en 

A.D. 1000 
Native American develop 
ophisticated farming 

techniques involving land 
clearing, development of 
crop varieties and irriga
tion. Corn becomes the 

• 

most Important crop . 

1500s 
Spanish cattle introduced 
into the outhwe t. 

1600s 
In colonial areas of 
the Ea t, succe ful 
corn crops are the 
key to success for 
many frontier far m
ers. To bacco i 
succes fully grown 
and quickly becomes 
firs t important 
export crop. 

1790 
The fi r t U .S. patent, 
issued on July 31, is 
for a potash fertilizer 
developed by Samuel 
H opkins of Vermont. 

1793 

© 1999 PholOOiSC 

Eli W hitney revolutionizes the 
southern farm economy by in venting 
the cotton gin, which removed seeds 
from the cotton. 

1796 
The Agricultural Society 
of South Carolina starts 
the fir t agricultural school 
for youth. 

© 1999 PhotoDisc 

* lmaoes provided courtesv of PhotoD1sc. Inc. www.ohotodis com. ©1999 PhotoDisc. Inc. All riahts reserved. 
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1810 
Steamboat becomes impor
tant in the western trade of 
agricultural commodities . 

1837 
John Deere develops his 
first steel plow, a device that 
could easily cut through the 
tough root system of the 
Midwest prairie grass . 

1842 
The first grain ele-

• 

vator 1s construct-
ed in Buffalo, 
New York . 

1862 
The H omestead Act provides free 
land on the Great Plains. 

1869 
Union Pacific 
completes the 
first transconti
nental railroad. 
Steam tractors 
introduced. 

1871 

© 1999 Co 

© 1999 c or 

Luther Burbank 
begins developing 
hybrid plants. 
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1874 
Inspired by the 
thorns of scrub 
brushes, barbed wire 
i invented by Jo eph 
Glidden in Ill inois. 
Ranchers can now 
keep cattle from 
wandering away. 

1880 
Booker T. Wa hington 
e tabli he an agri cul
tural school for 
African-An1erica n 
yo uth. 

1892 
The fir t ga -powered 
tractor ro ll out of an 
Iowa barn, ignaling the 
beginning of the end for 
work horse and unreliable 
team tractor . 

1900-10 

©1999 Corb1s 

George Washington Carver 
helps diversify Southern 

1910-15 

agriculture by finding 
new u e for the 
peanut weer potato 
and oybean. 

Gas-powered tractors 
come into wider u e. 

1917 
The Smith-Hughe Act, 
ponsored by Sen a tors 

Hoke Smith and Dudley 
Hughes of Georgia, opens 
the doors for the creation 
of FFA. 

1920 
O nl y three percent of 
An1erican fanner own 
tractor the re t ti ll 
u e hor e . 

1926-27 
New Farmer of 
America, a vo a ti onal 
agricuJ ture organ iza
tion for African
American tudent 
i fo unded. 

1928 
Future Farmer o f 
Ameri ca i fo unded. 

1930-35 
U e of hybrid corn 
becomes common in 
the Corn Belt a rea of 
the Midwe t. 

1932 
Fann price and income 
reach Depre ion bottom 

1940 
Twenty-three percent of 
American farmer own 
tractor . 

VI 
Q) 

> -.s::: 
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1941-45 
Frozen food 
become popu lar. 

1954 
N umber of tractor exceed 
the number of farm hor e 
f r the fir t ti 1n . 

~ .,__ __ 
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1965 
New Fa rmer of Ameri ca 
and Future Farmer of 
America are ombined. 

1970 
orman Borlaug a 

fo rrner FFA chapter 
p re ident from Iowa 
i awarded the Nobel 
Prize for developing 
high-yielding whea t tG'u

1 
u 

ntvers,cy S Va ri etie that ave and Arch,ves PectaiCotlecllons 

mill ion from tarva ti on 
in third-world nation . 

1970s 
No-tillage agriculture 
popularized . 

1990s 
Bi technology emerge 
a a viable technique for 
improving crop pr duction. 

A timeline of American agricultural history 
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race car 
"' 
d NASCAR.Ifyou were one of our 50,000 guests in Louisville, you sow first hand the 
0JII1.Y lied the 1ohn Deere #97 Winston Cup race car featuring the FFA logo . 

• 

•<f!h. · the two undisputed leqders in ~heir fields. For more than 50 years, John 
. .... 

II® tnf~r of F.FA initiatives, professionalism, and commitment to genuine 
.... ~~ o'ff. the new millennium in an important way. 

nv ordering these NASCAR die-cast 

• 

/ . 
• • 

• 

• 
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1124 Scale 
John Deere Motorsports & 
FFA AuthenticsTM NASCAR 
The ultimate in die-cast 
replicas. 

• Die Cast Construction 

• Opening Hood with 80+ parts 

• Includes car cover 

• FFA commemorative 
package 

• Includes display case 

(3"x 1Vs"x 7fs") 

(8"x3"x 2Vs") 

1164 Scale John Deere Motorsports 
& FFA High Feature NASCAR 

• Die Cast Construction 

• Opening hood and trunk 

• Display base with fram e card 

• Includes car cover 

r----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- , • 

. l I 
. ' . 

• • 0 • • 

Stock# Description 

77013A 1 /24 John Deere Race Car 
77014A 1 /64 John Deere Race Car 

Units Ordered 
(1 per carton) 

Each 
Price 

$59.95 

$ 9.99 

I 

Total 
Cost 

lA, NY, TX and IL Residents must add appl icable State/ Local taxes. TAX 

Ordering I . : 
Limited quantities, available while supplies last. 

ORDER DEADLINE: 1 5 DEC., 1999 

DELIVERY DATE: March 2000 

MAIL PAYMENT AND ORIGINAL ORDER FORM TO: 
{U.S.) THE ERTL COMPANY 

P.O. BOX 500 
HIGHWAYS 136 AND 20 
DYERSVILLE, IOWA 52040 

www.ertltoys.com ATIN: JOHN DEERE PROGRAM 

FOR ERTL USE ONLY 

CUST# (U.S.) 10019205 

lAST NAME, FIRST 

FREIGHT METHOD PPD 

TAX 

ORDER# 

OE TYPE-R 

REQ. SHIP DATE 03/01/00 

DATE RECD I I 99 

TERM CODE 03 

USE STREET ADDRESS PLEASE 
SHIP TO: 

NAME 

STREET ADDRESS (NO P.O . BOX) 

CITY 

BUSINESS PHONE 

Shipping & Handling Per Order $5.00 
TOTAL 

STATE ZIP 

HOME PHONE 

0 MASTERCARD~ 0 MONEY ORDER :J PERSONAL CHECK 
NO CASH PAYMENTS ACCEPTED 

CARD HOLDER'S NAME 

CREDIT CARD NUMBER 

BILLING ADDRESS 

EXPIRATION DATE AUTHORIZED SIGNATURE 

ANY Q UESTIONS REGARDING THIS PROGRAM PLEASE CALL: l -319-875-5959 

I 

I 

~------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------~ 
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Theresa "Tess" A. Paul 
Colton FFA Chapter 

Uniontown, Washington 

• 

• 

• 

My dream job is to be an ag teacher. 

That is the coolest job! Every day you 

have the opportunity to meet someone 

new, change someone's life for the 

better, and be popular with the most 

judgmental g1 oup on Ea• U1 teens. 

Every month, week and day I meet 

someone new and they touch my 

heart and make me feel special. Most 

of these people are ag teachers and 

FFA advisors, like Mr. VanAusdale, 

Mr. Wilson and Ms. DeVault. These 

people are my role models and 

like them. 
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By Erich GaUI(el 
here is agriculture 
headed in the next 
100, or even 1000, 

years? Nobody knows for 
sure. We can only make 
guesses based both on 
trends in the past and 
forecasts for the future. 

Perhaps the most 
important thing to think 
about when pondering 
the future of agriculture 
is world population. In 
1798, the English econo
mist and rna them a tician 
Thomas Malthaus pre
dicted that the world 
population would eventu
ally grow faster than the 
earth's capacity to feed it. 

While his prediction 
hasn't come true, many 
world agricultural experts 
are taking Mal tha us 's 
prediction seriously 
because the world's popu
lation could reach 10 bil
lion another 50 years. 

More with less 
So, how do we feed twice 
as many people when 
prime agricultural land is 
being lost to growing 
cities and erosion? The 
solution hinges on a term 
that you may have heard 
a lot of in the news lately: 
biotechnology. 

Now in its infancy, 
biotechnology will likely 
emerge as one of the most 
important technologies of 
the next century because 
the world will be able to 
grow more food more 
efficiently on less land. 

Scientists use biotech 
nology to transfer desir
able genes into crop 
plants. By doing so., they 
can design plants with 
such characteristics as 
tolerance for herbicides, 

• • • 

protection against Insects, 
pro tection against dis
ease, higher producing 

yields and the ability to 
grow in dry or sa lty soils. 

Merging technologies 
Biotechnology cannot be 
successful without exist
ing technologies, such as 
advanced plant breeding, 
integra ted pest manage
ment, reduced- or no -till 
practices, precision farm
ing with sa tellites, and 
innovative chemical 
technology. 

When used together, 
these technologies are 
our best bet for meeting 
an increasing demand 
for food and an increas
ing concern about the 
environment. Ernest 
Jaworski, a leading 
biotechnology researcher 
with the Monsanto 
Company, was recently 
awarded the National 
Medal of Techno logy 
from President C linton. 



"It has been said " he 
' explains, "that the next 

millenni urn will be the 
era of biology. I believe 
it will lead to solving 
problems of food security, 
food quality, en vironmen
tal stability, life sustain
ability and the quality 
of life throughout the 
world." 

Overcoming challenges 
A hundred years ago, the 
agricultural world was 
about to be revolution
ized by the internal com
bustion engine-powered 
tractor. Biotechnology 

will likely revolutionize 
tomorrow's agricultural 
world. 

Like the tractor did in 
its early stages of devel
opment, biotechnology is 

• • • expertenctng growing 
pains, particularly when 
in terms of implementing 
the technology and 
educating the public 
about it. 

Douglas Hurt, a pro
fessor of agricultural 
history at Iowa State 
University, says there is 
little question that 
biotechnology will be 
needed to feed the world 
down the road. One 
downside, he notes, is 
that it's very expensive 
for farmers to get started 
in the new technology. 
"It's an opportunity for 
farmers," he says, "but I 
think biotechnology and 
the kind of productivity 

that it's capable of 
achieving may make 
some farmers hard
pressed to keep up." 

The speed at which 
the technology has 
emerged has also caused 
alarm in Europe, where 
there are concerns a bout 
the safety of eating foods 
produced using biotech
nology. There is little evi
dence of safety problems, 
and the biotechnology 
cotnpanies and the U.S. 
government are working 
hard to overcome this 

• • 

negauve perception. 
Another potential 

problem has to do with 
taste. In the past, Hurt 
points out, "We've had 
problems selling rice to 
Asia and wheat to China, 
simply because people 
aren't culturally adjusted 
to certain kinds of 
foods." 

Biotechnology faces 
some big challenges in 
the next century, and it's 
up to tomorrow's leaders 
in agriculture to come up 
with the solutions. Those 
leaders of tomorrow, by 
the way, are today's FFA 
members. ~ 

A special thanks to Dow Agriscience 

for providing the photogr aphs for 

this article. 
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Between n ow and January 31, 2000, you can earn 

a $1,000 scholarship from FarmPage.com. It' imple. 

G ive us your predictio11s on the greate t fa rming 

ch allen ges in the new millennium ... and, how you would 

face them. E-mail your entry to contest@FarmPage.com; 

o r mail it to FarmPage.com ; 9905 Bastian Road ; 

Waterman, IL 60556, by January 31, 2000. 

For the latest ag informatio n (that you might 

need for your es ay), ch eck o ut FarmPage.com. 

It is the ho ttest place to find ag weathe r, new , 

commodities, the "First Look" grain forecasting 

newsletter, the "Livestock A rena" new letter 

and mo re. 

You even h ave the ch ance to see M ax 

A rmstron g's Farmall's. In fact , M ax is looking 

fo r pictures of your tractor resto rat ion , 

champion ship livestock , chapte r projects o r a 

local hero fo r his "H all of Fam e Page." H e' 

anxious to h ear from you. 

Send your essay; o r entry for 

the "H all of Fame'' to t he 

addres above. 

FarmPage.com 
Th e Best A g Re au rce 

I 
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Look mom, 
no hands! 

The rat and the mouse 
Ever feel like you need three hands when you' re on the 
computer two for typing and one for controlling your 
mouse ? Well, help is on the way. Robert J. Thompson, 
an entrepreneur in Pacific, Missouri, has come up 
w ith FootRat, a mouse you control with your foot. 
Other pedals and software are also available. 
Available for $29.95 a t www.touchtime.com 

If the Jetsons had a yard, you would have 
seen this invention already. It's called Ro bo
m ow, and you guessed it it mows your 
law n for you. Ro bomow runs on two 12-volt 
batteries, enough power to cut to a 9,000 
square-foot lawn. All you have to do is set 
up a special wire around the perimeter of 

Stun vou 
using-· 
t.Uianerles 

av fin yourself 
the n a f tore. 
o I eluded ... 

the yard and any obstacles. Robomow does 
the rest. Mowing will never be the sam e. 
Available from friendly machines: 
www.friendlymachines .com 

Hip highlighter 
Highlighting with yellow 
highlighters can get 
messy just try to keep 
your hands from turning 
yellow. Now, with the 

• 

Pocket trainer 
Having a personal trainer for your workout would 
be great, r ight? Now you can have one that fits in 
the palm of your hand. You create a fitness routine 
on your regular computer, then download it into 
the Digital Training Assistant, which tracks and 

times your workouts, analyzing and 
graphing your workout data in 

the process . Ava ila ble for $250 
at www. ph ysicalgeni us .com 

C Pen, your highlighter is 
not a m arker, but a scanner that reads 
and stores the highlighted text. The 
information can then be transmitted 
to your computer. The C Pen can even 
record handwritten words as you write 
them. Available for $200 from 
www.cpen.com 

Car olthe luture? 
The e.com , a prototype commuter vehicle by Toyota, can 
run for 60 miles o n its nickel-metal-hydride battery pack. 
Even more interesting is the fact that this vehicle has 
"regenerative braking, " which means that the energy of 
the wheels turning is captured and used to power the car. 
The car has not yet been put on the assembly line, but 
will probably fetch a price of around $10,000. 



The National FFA Organization 

FFA Homepage: www.ffa .org 

©1 999 Natio nal FFA Organization 
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FFA makes a positive djfference in the lives o f students b y developing the1r 
potent1al fo r premier leadership, ~rsonal growth and career success through 
agricultural education. The misSJon o f Agncultura l Educat•on is to prepare and 
support 1ndrviduals fo r careers, build awareness and develop lead ership for the 
food, fiber and natural resource systems The National FFA Organization affi rms 
rts belief in the value o f all human bemgs and seeks diversrty in rts membership , 
leadership and staff as an equal opportunity employer. Produced by t~ NatJonal 
FFA Organization tn coo~rat:Jon with the U S. Department o f Educatron as a 
seMce to state and local ~ncultura l education agencres Sponsored by the 
Monsanto Company as a spec1al p roject o f the National FFA Fo und ation 
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Computers in tangerine or blueberry 
Apple computers are making a come
back and a colorful one at that. The 
iBook, which just entered the 
market in September, is making a 
splash with consumers because of 
its unconventional colors, its 
curvilinear design and its ability 
to make wireless Internet 
connections. It's also loaded 
with all the standard hard-
ware, such as a 56K modem, 
6-hour battery and 32-MHz 
processor. Available for 
around $1,600. 

TV lor me and me alone 

I 

Mind games 
Okay, so you can 't find 18 
friends for a pick-up game of 
baseball. You can h old your 
own game with Virtual Reality 
World. The slip-on headset has 
a 3-D display that gives you a 
full range of vision on the 
field. The bat, equipped with 
motion sensors, allows you to 
swing free! y. Other games 
include golf, boxing, and 
fishing. Available for $30 from 
M anley Toy Quest, 200 5th 
Ave., New York, NY 10010. 

You never know when you're going to need to tune in 
for the ballgame or your favorite drama, so check out 
the Sony FDL-250T Watchman. Unlike most tiny TVs, 
this one has a built in sun-shade, which makes outdoor 
viewing easier. It is also equipped with a straptenna, 
clamshell design, speaker and headphone jack. Log on 
to www.sony.com for more information. 

Beco01ea 
Professional Welder! 

t -
' 

Earn good money 
with a rewarding 

career. High 
School grads 

attend from 23 
. states. Financial 
aid for qualified 

students. Lie. 
by OBPVS 

Aaron C. Leier, FFA- North Dakota 

Seniors call for free Welding Video: 
1-800-WELD PRO 

TULSA WELDING SCHOOL 
30 38 Southwest Blvd. 

Tulsa, Oklahoma 74107 

The weather is now in your hands 
Tired of waiting for the weather person to come on 
the TV or radio. Wait no longer. With the Kestrel 3000 
Pocket Weather M eter, it's all in your hands. With a 
simple stretch of the arm, you can find out the dew 
point, temperature, relative humidity, wind speed and 
heat stress index. It 's easy to use with just two buttons 
and easy-to-read display. Available for $159 frorn 
N ielsen-Kellerman (800) 784-4221. 
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6 " H E IGHT FOR 
M E N ANO WOMEN 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

WIDTHS ANO 
S T EEL TOE 

I 
I 
I 

o u depend on the right tool 

for the job. For exceptional 

comfort and durability, you can 

depend on Ariat Workhor e. 

Ariat boots are designed to feel 

good and wear tough . W orkhor e 

boots are crafted with only the 

fine t water-resistant leather that 

conform to, and cradle your foot. 

The Ariat ATS,.M footbed ignifi 

cantly abso rbs shock, reducing 

stress on your lower back and leg , 

w hile a carbon-fiber shank pre

vents roll-over. The non-porou , 

- . . . . 

WIDTHS ANO 
STEEL T O E 

b TO B i ARIAT 6 " CASCADE- , ARIAT SIERRA- , 

ARIAT B " CASCADE- & ARIAT TAHOE-

NEW MEN'S ANO 
WOMEN'S STYLE 

-

o il and slip-re i tan t DuratreadT\I 

outsole lasts three 
• 

up to times 

longer than o rdinary o ur o le . 

For the ultimate 
• • 

ln p rotection , 

Workhorse boors are al o available 

in steel toe version . 

Step into boo t de igned to 

work as hard as you do, day in 

and day out. 

Workhorse. 

- -- - --- - • 

rep into A ri at 

• 

I 
I 
I 

' 
jATS WORKHORSE 

TECHNOLOGY 

I 

ARIAT ATS- WORKHORSE SYSTEM 

1 Stab1hz1ng 
heel cradle 

2 Gel cushmned 
footbed 

3 Supportive carbon 
fiber shank 

T 

4 Dura tread~ 
outsole .v~t.h 8/A 

foam cushion nsert 
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A took beyond the year 2000 with futurist wans Wacker 

e wanted to get a 
firsthand look at 
the future, so we 

turned to futurist Watts 
Wacker. While he's never 
physically traveled to the 
future, Wacker's mind is 
already there. As the CEO 
of FirstMatter, Wacker 
studies social, economic, 
political and technologi
cal change and applies 
what he's learned to fore
casting the future for 
such clients as N ike, Gen
eral Motors, Martel and 
Sony, as they prepare to 
compete in the expanding 
world markets tha t await 
them in the next millenni
urn. We caught up with 
Wacker on the phone to 
talk about teens, agricul
ture and the future. 

What does L1 futur1st 
.. 1 c t ll d 11 y d 0 ? 

• 

The Oxford dictionary 
will tell yo u that a futur
ist studies the h urn an 
condition, or what the 
Germans call the "Zeit
geist." It would also tell 
you that a futurist studies 
the dynamics of change 
or the way change 
changes. I a lso think a 
futurist has to provoke 

you and give you some 
sense of vista, a place 
from which to look over 
a wide expanse. 

Tell me about your 
H undercover '' observa
tional work and why 
you do it. 
The idea of observational 
work for futuring is to 
allow yo urself to look at 
the world from a perspec
tive other than your tra
ditional one. I have bused 
tables at Taco Bell, made 
donuts for Krispy Kreme, 
driven a bus for Avis, and 
worked as a baggage 
handler for British Air
ways . I think it was the 
Apostle Paul who said 
that only those who serve 
can be served. 

\X! hen the vvorld 's odome
ter hits 2000, \vhafs 
going to happen? 
The story I like most is 
the one H. G. Wells wrote 
a hundred years ago. H e 
wrote very eloquently 
a bout how people tried 
to stop time. The deriva
tion of the New Year's 
celebration that we live 
with today is from a hun
dred years ago . People in 
1899 thought that the 
world was going to end 
at the stroke of midnight 
on January 1, 1900. So, 
they had the party to 
beat all parties, and as 
soon as they realized the 
world wasn 't going to 
end, they became much 
more open to change. So, 
it was kind of like trying 
to stop time, and then 
saying, " 0 h , let's get on 
with it. " I think we'll see 

the same kind of thing 
happen in 2000. There 
will be an incredible 
uptick to the recognition 
of how different the 
world really is, and how 
differently we need to 
think about things. 

Where is agriculture 
headed in the future? 
Several of the things that 
we'll be paying attention 
to will clear 1 y have to do 
with genetically altered 
foods being driven 
through our food supply. 
Prince Charles once told 
me he'd never let geneti
ca lly altered food touch 
his lips. I said, "You 
lose." Probably anywhere 
from 20 to 40 percent of 
most food has had 
some even if it's 
remote touching of a 
genetically engineered 
experience. With that, I 
think you 'll see much 
more segmentation when 
it comes to the classifica
tion of foods on the 
supermarket shelves . I 
think water is also some
thing that we'll really be 

• • 

pay1ng attenuon to 
because we're really only 
ten years away from 40 
percent of world having 
uninhabitable drinking 
water . 

H O\iV \vi ll today's yo ung 
people play a role in the 
future of agr iculture? 
Today's teenagers are the 
generation that will get to 
renevv the vision of the 
future of agriculture
how it 's done and where 
It's done. It just doesn 't 
make sense to pay people 

not to grow, or to pay 
people to grow things 
that we really don't want. 
I think we'll actually see 
momentum made in the 
renewal of the vision of 
how the U.S. Department 
of Agriculture is going 
to work in the future
or, for that rna tter, how 
the World Agricultural 
Congress, or whatever it 
might be called, will 
work in the future. 

How will the information 
age affect the agricultural 
industrv? 

' 
A meta ph or I like to use 
is the Official Airline 
Guide [the industry stan
dard for air line sched
ules], which makes more 
money than all the 
domestic air carriers · 
combined. This means 
that the value of the 
information about a 
transaction rna y eclipse 
the value of the goods or 
services being transacted. 
Part of the future for the 
agricultural industry is 
not in the food, but in 
the information about the 
food. 

If you, as a corpora
tion like Be a trice, Con A
gra or ADM, are able to 
help me manage the food 
information in my per
sonal life, then you can 
make more money from 
that than you can from 
the conventional food 
chain of growing, pro
ducing, distributing and 
packaging. This concept 
is based on a company 
helping you to know 
more about things you 
already like. 



I KNOW WHAT I WANT FOR CHRISTMAS 

OLD TIME CHRISTMAS 

LET lif SNOW, LET I·T SNOW, LET lr SNOW 

JINGLE BE1.L ROCK 
' 

MERRY CHRIS'rMAS 

(WHEREVER YOU ~RE) 

ALL:: I WANT FOR 

CHRISTMAS 

(IS MY T\Wo 

FRONT TEETH) 

~HE CHRISTMAS SONG 
• 

I • NO£L LEON 

·~""", Www. mca-nashville.com 

MAKE IT A COUNTRY CHRISTMAS, 

WITH YOUR FAVORITE CHRISTMAS SONGS ON 

GE0RGE S:t"RAJT' S NEW CD 

'' 

• 

• 11": www. e:eor.ees .com ~ 
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Another an alogy is the 
National Football League. 
When the networks p aid 
the NFL for broadcas t 
rights, they pa id m or e 
m oney than it would h ave 
cost them to buy every 
team in the league. The 
n a ture of what constitutes 
value is m oving from m ar
kets to intellectual proper
ty. So the issue of the 
intellectual property asso
ciated with things that 
h ave to do with foo d w ill 
be a huge issue. It's the 
a bility to let som eone 
know which recipes they 
m ake m ost often, and 
which ar e the m ost well 

SCHRADE 

KNI 

Strongest Plier Jaws 

Best wire cutter 

• 
• 

Most comfortable Grip 

received by their family. 
That kind of stuff has 
value tha t the consumer 
w ill pay fo r. 

Yo u once gave a bunch of 
L 

teen ~1ger~ cam eras to t ake 
pictu res of their live5 . 
Wh~1t d id th ose pi cture~ 
tell YOu abo ut \vha t makes 

• 

teen~ tick ? 
I learned that this is the 
first time in history tha t 
teen agers have knowledge 
tha t their parents wish 
they had. This is the first 
time yo u see adults go to 
their kids for guidance, 
advice, knowledge and 
w isdom. I learned tha t 
this r o le is well deserved. 
What I also learned is th at 
this r o le causes great trep
idation am ong teens . One 
of the reasons that we've 
seen these m anifesta tions 
of kids killing kids is tha t 
we're asking them to 
grow up too quickly. If 

-

100o/o Stainless 
Steel 

I was giving advice to 
kids, I would tell them the 
same thing I tell m y junio r 
in high school keep play
ing w ith those Lego 
blocks . You h ave your 
w h ole life to 
grow up. 

Do yo u \V3nt to n1ake 
• 

a ny prechcnon~? 
I'm pretty convinced that 
m y nine-year-old d aughter 
is going to live to be 200. I 
don 't think there s any 
do ubt a bo ut it. O ne of the 
delicio us thing a bo ut 
being a futurist is tha t a 
lo t of the things tha t peo
ple take as science fiction 
are actua lly a reality 
today, they're just not 
scala ble yet. The movie 
" To ta l R ecall " is already 
done in the physics. 
Everything about yo ur life 
I can capture, chronicle, 
sto re and recall. O ne of 
the grea t areas of the 

future w ill be the ability 
. . 

recapture, a t an y po1nt 1n 
time you want, the feeling 
of interna l goodness a so
ciated with a ny food 
you've ever eaten. Yo u ' ll 
litera lly be able to go to a 
restaurant and order, 
based on a concrete cogni
tive knowledge of w hich 
fo ods make you feel bet
ter. I don 't think tha t ' 
more than five 
years away. ~ 

Safest locking 
___ syste~m~ There is a reason why leading consumer 

publications have rated the Schrade Tough 
Tool as the top performing and best 
designed multi-tool on the market -
BECAUSE IT IS! 

• 

Available at leading 
retailers of sporting goods 
and hardware nationwide . 

Easiest access 
to all implements 

• 

. . . . . .. . . . .. . ·. · ... ·. · ... .. . . . . . ..... .. . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . .. 

5cllrade made 
In the U. S. A. 

For more information vi~ it om wP.h ~itP. @ www ~~hr~rfP.knivP.~-~nm nr r.~ ll 1-ROO.? ~r.HRAnF 
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Here's What you had to say in out latest What's Hot/What's Not poll. 
We'll be changing categories soon, so if you would like to recommend 
any, just write 'em in when you're filling out the survey. 

A special thanks to the Santa Rosa FFA Chapter in California for_n 
sending in the most sutveys this time around. 

movie 

- sandra UIIOCI( 
female aclor pamela anderson lee 

ben alflecl' 
' 

actor 
leonardo dicapr 
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- actor 
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pizza . 
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.spina 

zza chovi 



I, Commander Risk, lead FFA members far 
away from the dastardly deeds of the 

dangerous Ms. Manage! 

That's 
• 
--£"~~ 

To You~ 

• 
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last 

with 

issues of New Horizons, We've 

Highway. The trip has come to an end, but what 

an adventure it turned out to be. We encountered 

FFA members raising everything from snakes to 

elk and members gJ owing everything from putting 

to wheat. 

A road trip is a way to meet people, and 

we certainly accomplished that. We hope we can 

meet many more of you in our future travels on 

the FFA Highway. A special thanks to everyone 

we met along the way in the following towns, 

cities and places in between. 

erich gaukel 
editor 

, 
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It 's easy to tell Dodge Dakotajron1 other standard co1npact pickups. Fir t. there ' tlzat di tinctil'e grille 
that Sa) s this truck is every inch a Dodge. Second, Dakota's just plain bigger H ith nLore interior roonz, a 
bigger bed, a -vvider track, and a longer lvheelbase than anything in it class. What really et. Dakota apa11, 
though, is its choice of atailable MagnullL® V-8 engines: a 250-horsepoH·er Magnunz 5.9L V- . or the neH' 
Next Generation 4. 7L Magruun V-8, H ith best-in-c/a s payload. torque, and t01t'ing. · And here · icing on the 

cake: J.D. Povver and Associates ranked Dodge Dakota as the "Best Conzpact Piclatp in Initial Quality." "''* So ifH·hat you"' anti a 
little more of ever) thing, don 't say "co111pact. ''Say "Dakota." There 's a big, big difference. 

800-4-A-DODGE or nrH1t·.4adodge.con7 
*When properlv equipped. *'7he Dodge Dakora 11·a 1he highest ranked Compacl P1d..11p in J.D Power 

and AssociQ/e 1999 lnirial Qualiry Study 2. \II t11dy based on a tor a! of .J 1.00-1 crm wmer responses 
indicating owner reported problems during 1he firsr 90 dars of Oll'nership W\1'11 jdpo11·er com 



Q: Why don 't pigs tan ? 
A: Because of their pigment. 

MollyRyel 
D rummond) Oklaho1na 

Q: What did the ba by 
snake do when he didn't 
get his way ? 
A: H e threw a hissy fit. 

Apr Vallancourt 
W etumpka) A labanta 

Q: Wh at is dangerous 
about living for seven 
days on a can of sardines? 
A: You might fa ll off. 

a Autry 
M ount Pleasant) Tennessee 

Q: What does a banana 
peel on the sidewalk have 
to do with music? 
A: If you don't C-sharp, 
you w ill B-flat . 

JenicaSchaefer 
H ope, Indiana 

c 

Q: Why does Santa Claus 
have a garden ? 
A: So he can H o, H o, H o! 

Trent cLaughlin 
Garden City) Kansas 

Q: H ow do you find King 
Arthur in the dark ? 
A: With a knight light. 

Megan hisler 
A I bany) Missouri 

Q: What a cow's favorite 
part of a car ? 
A: The teering w heel. 

Jessica Taylor 
Copperas Cove) Texas 

Q: Is there any word that 
has every vowel (and 
sometime y) in it? 
A: Unquestionably. 

Eugene on 
Cantden, A labama 

Q: W here can you find an 
ocean without water ? 
A: O n a map. 

EliPowell 
H ickn1an, Kentucky 

IOU by Jim Bradshaw and Michael Benendorl 

W~~\ Oo '(ou -rrliN K 
A(;R lCUL TU~E WIL.L ~E 
L~KE \N \HE' NEX-r 
MlLLENN\\J~ CH~R 

HOLD ON. 
L.ET ME 
swrrt.H 
\o\~\S, 

1 rOR£SEE PEOt>l.E U$JN G, 

GIANT MA<:.HlNES 1"0 FARM 
HUGE T~CTS OF LA~P AND 
REI\P (',REAT Jl.RVcSTS, 

Q: What is the similarity 
between a pancake and 
baseball? 
A: They both depend on 
the batter. 

i McGee 
Chiefland) Florida 

Q: What do farmers and 
brokers have in common ? 
A: T hey both have a lot 
invested in their rock. 

Staceystearns 
Storrs, Connecticut 

Q: W hat is the hardest 
part about skydiving? 
A: The ground. 

atieMorris 
Boone, N orth Carolina 

Q: Why do grizzly bears 
have so much hair? 
A: To cover their bear spots. 

JenniferDownen 
A ltus) Oklahonta 

PEOPLE ARe 001t-1G, 
TH~T AS We SPe~~ ,-.....,.~ 

v/OW/ 
.,.. H 's -ru .... r. 
WORKS WA'( 
fA~r! 

FFA New Horizons will pay 
$5 for each joke selected for 
Last Laff. In case we receive 
more than one of the same 
joke, payment will be for 
the first one received. 
Contributions cannot be 
acknowledged or returned. 

Address your jokes to: 

Last Laff 
FFA New Horizons 
P.O. Box 68960 
Indianapolis, IN 46268-0960 

The next issue of FFA New 
Horizons hits the streets in 
late January. 

Shop for FFA 
merchandise online 

www. ffaunlimited.org 

uo l i m i l.: d 
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This holiday season you can get a Justin Gear Bag when you purchase 
selected Justin boots. From Westerns to Workboots, Lace-Rs® to 

Chukka . Justins are always the perfect holiday gift. And right now this 
great free Gear Bag makes them even more special. Hurry to your partici

pating Justin retailer because supplies are limited! 

BOOTS 

Ju tin Boot Company * Fort Worth, Texas 76011 * www.justinboots.com 

• 
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